## DPS Canteen Menu 2016

**Sweet Chilli Chicken Wrap**  
$4.00  
* Sweet chilli chicken tender, lettuce, carrot, tomato, cucumber, cheese & mayo in a wrap

**Chicken Burger**  
$3.50  
* Chicken burger patty, lettuce & mayo on a square bun

**Chunky Beef Pie & sauce**  
$3.50

**Spinach & Ricotta Roll**  
$3.00

**Salad Wrap**  
$3.50  
* Lettuce, carrot, tomato, cucumber, cheese & mayo in a wrap

**Zoom Roll**  
$3.50  
* Crumbed fish, tomato, lettuce & tartare sauce on a square bun

**Pasta Spirals:**  
* with Bolognese or Napolitana sauce & cheese  
  $4.00

* plain pasta, no sauce with cheese  
  $3.00

* small serve – with Bolognese or Napolitana sauce & cheese  
  $3.00

**Pizza Single** (ham & pineapple)  
$2.00

**Flavoured milk** (UHT)- chocolate or strawberry  
$2.00

**Frozen yoghurt**  
$2.00

**Paddlepop (all)**  
$1.50

**Calipo**  
$1.50

**Frozen fruit tube**  
$0.50

**Popper juice**  
$1.50

**Popcorn** – freshly popped, small bag  
$0.20

**Rice crackers** – bag of 10 crackers  
$0.50